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HE TIME COURSE OF SEGMENT AND TONE ENCODING IN CHINESE

POKEN PRODUCTION: AN EVENT-RELATED POTENTIAL STUDY
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bstract—The present study investigated the time course of
egment and tone encoding in Chinese spoken production
ith an event-related brain potentials (ERPs) experiment. Na-

ive Chinese speakers viewed a series of pictures and made
o/noGo decisions along dimensions of segmental onset or

one information of picture names. Behavioral data and onset
atency of the N200 effect indicated that segmental informa-
ion became available prior to tonal information. Moreover,
he results of scalp distributions and onset latency patterns
f the N200 effect on segmental and tonal decisions suggest
hat segmental and metrical encoding is relatively disassoci-
ted in Chinese spoken production. Our findings provide
dditional evidence from Chinese as a kind of non-alphabetic

anguage concerning theories of phonological encoding
ased on alphabetic languages. © 2009 IBRO. Published by
lsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: spoken production, phonological encoding, Go/
oGo task, N200, Chinese.

odels of speech production assume that spoken word
roduction involves several planning stages, such as con-
eptual preparation, lexical-semantic (“lemma”) selection,
honological encoding and articulation. To maintain flu-
ncy, a speaker must coordinate retrieval of these different

ypes of information with millisecond precision. Much re-
ent research has been devoted to elucidating the charac-
eristics of phonological encoding in spoken production. A
entral issue concerns how information about phonological
egments and their respective order is combined with su-
rasegmental codes, such as stress pattern and syllable
tructure.

Perhaps the most detailed theoretical account of this
rocess, based on a multitude of empiric sources of evi-
ence, is found in the WEAVER (Word Form Encoding by
ctivation and VERification) framework introduced by Ro-
lofs (1997; Levelt et al., 1999). The WEAVER model, in
greement with behavioral (Meyer, 1990, 1991; Wheeldon
nd Levelt, 1995; Wheeldon and Morgan, 2002) and elec-
rophysiological data (van Turennout et al., 1997) assumes
hat form encoding proceeds in an incremental fashion

Corresponding author. Tel: �86-10-64836909; fax: �86-10-64872070.
-mail address: zhangqf@psych.ac.cn (Q. Zhang).
bbreviations: EEG, electroencephalogram; EOG, electro-oculogram;
f
RP, event-related potentials; WEAVER, word-form encoding by ac-

ivation and verification.
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rom the beginning of a word to its end. A morpheme
nitially activates all its corresponding phonological seg-

ents simultaneously, together with information about
heir order. In parallel to this “segmental spell out” proce-
ure, suprasegmental codes containing an abstract group-

ng of syllables into phonological words are retrieved. Both
egments and metrical structure are subsequently merged

n a syllabification process which proceeds in strictly se-
uential fashion. According to the WEAVER, then, seg-
ental and metrical encoding occurs in parallel yet inde-
endent processing streams and results in the generation
f syllabified phonological words. These serve as the input
o a phonetic encoding process in which the metrical infor-
ation is used to set parameters for loudness, pitch and
uration.

Assessing the validity of the assumptions embedded in
his framework is made difficult by the fact that empiric
nvestigations of the way in which suprasegmental infor-

ation is retrieved, and how it is combined with segmental
epresentations, are at present relatively scarce. Roelofs
nd Meyer (1998) used a spoken production task (“implicit
riming”) in which characteristic facilitation effects are ob-
erved due to word-initial phonological overlap of re-
ponses produced within an experimental block. They
howed that this priming effect is restricted to cases in
hich responses additionally share their number of sylla-
les and stress pattern, but is not contingent on responses
haring abstract consonant-vowel syllable structure. These
esults were interpreted as showing that suprasegmental
oding mainly consists of the number of syllables and their
espective stress pattern, but that contrary to previous
laims (e.g. Sevald et al., 1995), syllable-internal structure
oes not play a role in phonological encoding. Two recent
tudies have investigated metrical stress encoding in in-
ernally generated speech; both behavioral data (Schiller
t al., 2006) and event-related potential (ERP) results
Schiller, 2006) indicate that participants are able to carry
ut a lexical stress decision on object names significantly
aster when the picture name is stressed on the initial, than
n the final, syllable. These two studies specifically sug-
est that metrical encoding, much like segmental encod-

ng, is an incremental process.
The time course of information processing is an impor-

ant aspect of language processing since it can help to
onstrain theoretical models of psycholinguistics (Levelt et
l., 1999; Schiller, 2006). Based on a meta-analysis of
ord production experiments, Indefrey and Levelt (2004)
uggested that for single word utterances such as those in
he naming of pictures with labels of moderate to high

requency of occurrence, phonological encoding takes
s reserved.

mailto:zhangqf@psych.ac.cn
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lace roughly between 250 and 450 ms after stimulus
nset. Over the last few years, several ERP studies have
een carried out to estimate the time course of information
rocessing during language production (e.g. Abdel Rah-
an and Sommer, 2003; Abdel Rahman et al., 2003;
odriguez-Fornells et al., 2002; Schiller, 2006; Schiller et
l., 2003; Schmitt et al., 2000, 2001a,b; van Turennout et
l., 1997, 1998; Zhang et al., 2007). In the present study,
e aim at tracking the temporal and spatial characteristics
f segmental and suprasegmental encoding within the
honological encoding module in Chinese spoken produc-
ion, and we examine with electrophysiological measures
hether or not the two processes run in parallel.

egmental and suprasegmental information in
hinese spoken production

ccording to current linguistic theory (e.g. Goldsmith,
990), the form representation of a word includes two
epresentational tiers: a segmental tier which represents
honemes in terms of vowels and consonants, and a pro-
odic (or suprasegmental) tier which represents syllable
tructure, pitch, stress, or tone. Segmental encoding in-
olves the retrieval of segments (phonemes) along with
nformation about their order. For instance, naming of a
icture of banana involves retrieval of the individual pho-
emes /b/, /ə/, /n/, /æ/, /n/, /a/ (adopted from Schiller et al.,
006). Phonological encoding additionally involves the re-
rieval of suprasegmental information, such as syllabic
tructure. In general, a syllable can be divided into an
ptional onset, an obligatory peak or nucleus, and an
ptional coda. There are some important differences in
erms of syllable structure between English and Chinese,
uch that both onset and coda can be more complex in
nglish than in Chinese (Davenport and Hannahs, 2005;
uanmu, 1999; Zhang, 1996).

Apart from syllable-internal structure, stress and tone
re also considered suprasegmental types of representa-
ions. In stress languages such as English or Dutch, stress
osition of a word is fixed, and hence stress is typically not

exically distinctive. For example, “cognition” is stressed at
he second syllable, and no other word exists in English
hich has the same segments and order as “cognition,”
ut is stressed at the first or the last syllable. By contrast,

n tonal languages such as Chinese, tone is lexically dis-
inctive (Chen et al., 2002): a large number of monosyllabic
ords exist with the same segments but different tones.
or example, hu3 (rise falling tone, “tiger”) and hu2 (low
ising one, “lake”) represent two different words with dis-
inct meaning in Chinese. Therefore tone is an extremely
mportant property in order to distinguish word meaning in
hinese, and similarly if one wants to express oneself
uently, retrieval of tone information is of central relevance.
et, despite its importance, only very few studies have

nvestigated the role of tonal codes in Chinese spoken
roduction. Chen et al. (2002) reported evidence from a
poken production task (“implicit priming”) suggesting that
or Chinese speakers, tone functions much like stress in
nglish: characteristic priming effects in this task which for

nglish speakers are constrained by stress are for Chinese C
peakers constrained by tone. The relative scarcity of such
tudies on the role of tonal information in spoken word pro-
uction makes an investigation into the temporal and spatial
spects of tone generation particularly interesting.

tudies of segmental and suprasegmental encoding

he question whether segmental and suprasegmental rep-
esentations involve different neural and cognitive mecha-
isms is presently under debate. A good number of behav-

oral (Ferrand and Segui, 1998; Meijer, 1996; Sevald et al.,
995) and brain lesion studies (Cappa et al., 1997; Laga-
aro et al., 2002) have brought forward evidence for sep-
rate storage and processing systems for segmental and
uprasegmental information. Congruent with this evi-
ence, current accounts of language production such as
hose by Dell (1988); Levelt (1992) and Levelt et al. (1999)
uggest that segmental and suprasegmental codes are
tored and retrieved independently from each other.

Importantly, this assumption is based on studies con-
ucted in alphabetic languages, and hence it may not
ecessarily extend to other languages, and specifically not
hen tone constitutes an important suprasegmental prop-
rty. Studies that investigated suprasegmental character-

stics of tonal languages, documenting slips of the tongue
n Thai (Gandour, 1977) and of aphasics (Packard, 1986),
uggest that tones are as susceptible to errors as conso-
ants and vowels. Shen (1993) and Wan (1996) observed
similar phenomenon as Gandour (1977) in Mandarin

hinese. Therefore, tone is typically characterized by lin-
uists as phonemic, i.e. despite a tone functioning as a
uprasegmental, it has a unit-like representation much like
segmental sound. Based on this view, it is quite plausible

hat in Chinese, segmental (e.g. consonantal) and supra-
egmental (e.g. tone) information may involve very similar
eural correlates. However, the very few existing empiric

nvestigations seem to argue against this possibility. Luo et
l. (2006) found that in a speech perception task, lexical

one variation evoked a stronger preattentive response in
he right hemisphere than in the left hemisphere, whereas
onsonant variation yielded the opposite pattern. Liu et al.
2006) demonstrated in a simple tone or vowel production
ask that tone production was less-left lateralized than
owel production, although both processes showed left-
emisphere dominance. These studies suggest important
rocessing differences between segmental and supraseg-
ental processing, even in tonal languages. The present

tudy adds to these findings by exploring the brain activa-
ion patterns associated with segmental and supraseg-
ental encoding in Chinese production. To this aim, the
200 components associated with each type are com-
ared against each other concerning their temporal and
patial characteristics.

lectrophysiological markers of the time course of
poken production: N200

he N200 is a negative-going waveform. In a Go/noGo
ask, participants are asked to respond to one type of
timulus, and to withhold their response to another type.

ompared to the waveform on the Go trials, a particular
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RP component, namely N200, is typically observed on
he noGo trials. This component is visible at a fronto-
entral region typically occurring between 100 and 300 ms
fter stimulus onset (Jodo and Kayama, 1992; Sasaki et
l., 1993; Simson et al., 1977). It has been suggested
Jodo and Kayama, 1992; Sasaki and Gemba, 1993) that
he amplitude of the N200 is a function of neural activity
equired for response inhibition. Hence, the emergence of
200 suggests that the information which is used to de-

ermine whether or not a response is to be given must have
een encoded. The latency of the N200 can therefore be
sed to determine the moment in time at which this infor-
ation has become available. Note that the N200 tends to
ccur later in time when it is related to language process-

ng, compared to non-linguistic tasks (see Kutas and
chmitt, 2003).

xperimental paradigm

he experiment was carried out in Mandarin Chinese.
ative Mandarin speakers saw pictures with names corre-
ponding to monosyllabic nouns in the center of the com-
uter screen. In separate experimental blocks, participants
erformed decisions based either on segmental, or on
onal, properties. They were asked to covertly name a
icture and to press a button either if its name began with
particular target onset, or had a particular target tone. In

he segmental decision task, for instance, if the target
nset was /sh/ and the picture was (/she2/, snake),
articipants were required to press a button with the dom-

nant hand. The tonal decision task required determination
f whether the name of the depicted object was of a
articular tone (tone 1, 2, 3 or 4). For instance, if the target
one was tone 2 and the picture was , Participants were
equired to press a button with the dominant hand. Thus,
y asking participants to monitor their own internal speech
roduction, two difference waves could be calculated, one
epresenting tone encoding and the other representing
egment encoding.

In the field of speech perception, monitoring for pho-
ological characteristics is a relatively widely used task (for
n overview, see Connine and Titone, 1996). Concerning
poken production, a parallel procedure involves partici-
ants monitoring for a particular target in a covertly gen-
rated response. For instance, Wheeldon and Levelt
1995) presented Dutch participants with good knowledge
f English with English words, and asked them to silently
enerate the Dutch translation, and to monitor the inter-
ally generated speech for a particular phoneme. By vary-

ng the position of the target phoneme, it was shown that
eaction times steadily increased for later targets, suggest-
ng that the internal code became incrementally available.

heeldon and Levelt furthermore suggested that internal
onitoring takes place at the processing level of the syl-

abified phonological word. More recent studies have used
he phoneme monitoring technique when responses were
licited with semantically related prompt–response pairs
hich participants memorized prior to testing (e.g. “fish–
olphin”; Wheeldon and Morgan, 2002), or with responses

licited by pictures (e.g. Ganushchak and Schiller, 2006, d
008, 2009; Özdemir et al., 2007; Rodriguez-Fornells et
l., 2002; Schiller, 2006; Schmitt et al., 2000, 2001a,b; van
urennout et al., 1997, 1998).

Concerning tonal properties, a number of studies in-
estigating speech perception have employed tone moni-
oring tasks (e.g. Ye and Connine, 1999). With regard to
poken production, to our knowledge the only existing
tudy which asked participants to monitor silently gener-
ted names of pictorial stimuli was reported by Zhang et al.
2007).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

articipants

wenty native Mandarin speakers participated in the experiment
10 females and 10 males, with a mean age of 21.7 years; range
0–25 years). Nineteen participants were right-handed and one
as left-handed. The Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield,
971) was used to determine handedness. All participants were
eurologically healthy, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision
nd normal hearing. They were paid for their participation.

aterials

o maximize comparability between segmental and tonal decision
asks, one would ideally design the experiment such that exactly
he same target pictures are used under both conditions, with
articipants monitoring their names either for segmental or tonal
haracteristics. However, the pool of available candidates to
hoose from is severely limited when using pictorial stimuli, ren-
ering this possibility impossible to achieve. Briefly, for the tone
ecision task one could select four sets of target names corre-
ponding to the four tones (tone 1, tone 2, tone 3, and tone 4,
espectively), and intermix items within each set with candidates
rom the other tone sets in order to form corresponding “match”
nd “no match” responses. To render the segment decision task
omparable, it would be advantageous to choose four sets of
arget names, each containing a particular target segment, and
gain intermix each group with the remaining candidates to form
match” and “no match” responses. In fact, ideally each set of
andidates with a particular tone would have equal numbers of
ccurrences of each target segment contained in them. Unfortu-
ately, the number of available pictures with the relevant phono-

ogical characteristics is not sufficient, and hence the procedure
as adapted to include more than four target segments, and
timuli were drawn from a set which was largely, but not entirely,
verlapping for the two conditions. One hundred and nine target
ictures with names corresponding to monosyllabic Chinese char-
cters were selected from a database of standardized pictures in
hinese (Zhang and Yang, 2003). One hundred of them were
sed in the segmental decision task and 84 of them were used in
he tone decision task, with 75 pictures used in both types of tasks.
he pictures used here consisted of everyday objects with which
articipants were highly familiar (see Appendix 1 for details).

In the tone decision task, the four different tones of Chinese
ere used as targets. Four corresponding experimental blocks,
lus four practice blocks, were generated. In each block, partici-
ants were asked to monitor for one particular target tone. Eighty-
our pictures in the tone decision task corresponded to the four
ypes of tones. The number of pictures in each block was 42, and
alf of pictures were of a particular tone, and half were not. In the
one decision task, each picture was presented twice, once as
arget and once as a nontarget. The 21 target pictures in a
articular block were divided into three equal numbers and were
resented as nontarget pictures in the other three blocks. Seven
dditional pictures were used as practice stimuli before each tone

ecision block.
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In the segment decision task, 10 different onsets were used
s targets, namely /y/, /zh/, /x/, /sh/, /q/, /ch/, /b/, /g/, /h/, and /j/.
en corresponding experimental blocks, plus one practice block,
ere generated. In each block, participants were asked to monitor

or one particular target onset. The number of targets in the
xperimental blocks was eight with onset of /y/ and /zh/, 10 with
nset of /�/, /q/, /ch/, /b/, /g/, /h/, and /j/, and 14 with onset /sh/. In
ach block, half of the pictures had a particular onset, and the
ther half had not. In the segment decision task, each picture was
resented once, half of the pictures as the target and half as the
ontarget. Six additional pictures were used as practice stimuli.

Despite the fact that the stimuli used for the two monitoring
asks were largely overlapping (75 out of 100) the possibility must
e excluded that potential deviations in the markers of segmental
nd tonal monitoring tasks arise from residual differences be-
ween the two sets. Hence it was ensured that they were matched
n a number of characteristics. The corresponding picture names
n the two decision tasks had similar written word frequencies (per
illion) (segment: mean�374; tone: mean�373, t�1, P�0.88).
ord frequency was based on normative information reported by

he Beijing Language Institute (1986). Differences between the
wo stimulus sets may also exist in the ease of object recognition
nd/or conceptual access. To exclude this possible confound, a
ord-picture matching control task was carried out (e.g. Jesche-
iak and Levelt, 1994; Özdemir et al., 2007). A fixation dot was
resented for 500 ms, and after a 500 ms blank screen a character
as presented for 800 ms. Then a picture was presented after a

andom interval between 1000 and 1800 ms. Participants decided
ith a manual response as quickly as possible whether or not the
haracter matched the name of the picture. The idea is that this
ask requires access to the picture’s visual and conceptual char-
cteristics but not its name; consequently, latencies should exclu-
ively reflect these non-lexical properties. Stimuli in the segment
nd tone decision sets showed very similar word–picture matching

atencies (segment: mean�690 ms, SD�60 ms; tone: mean�686
s, SD�59 ms t�1, P�0.80), implying that they were matched on

isual and conceptual ease of access.
Further differences between the two stimulus sets may exist

n articulatory difficulty and voice-key sensitivity. To ensure that
his was not the case, we carried out a delayed naming task, a
rocedure which is assumed to allow speakers to complete all
ognitive processes involved in identification and phonological
ncoding of the target, prior to the onset of motor execution (e.g.
emeny et al., 2006; Rastle et al., 2005). Pictures were presented

or 600 ms followed by a blank screen for a random interval
etween 1000 and 1800 ms. Then a visual cue was presented,
nd participants named pictures as accurately and quickly as
ossible. Latencies for the segment and tone decision stimulus
ets were virtually identical (segment: mean�432 ms, SD�32;
one: mean�431 ms, SD�31, t�1, P�0.93), hence no differ-
nces in articulatory difficulty and voice-key sensitivity exist be-
ween the two sets.

esign

he experiment consisted of three stages. First, participants were
amiliarized with the set of experimental pictures by viewing each
arget picture for 3000 ms with the picture name printed below
ach picture. Then, 109 pictures were successively presented on

he computer screen and participants were asked to provide the
orresponding name. If their responses were not as expected,
he experimenter corrected them until the participants could name
he pictures with the correct words. This procedure, typical in
tudies that use object naming tasks to investigate spoken pro-
uction, guaranteed that each participant knew and used the

ntended names of the pictures. Third, the experiment proper was
dministered. Each participant completed the two types of exper-

mental blocks—the segment and tone decision task—twice. The

rder of the two blocks was counterbalanced among participants. d
alf of the participants completed the segment decision first and
he tone decision second, then the tone decision and segment
ecision again (ABBA). The order of the tasks was reversed for
he other half of the participants (BAAB). Participants received
even practice trials prior to each tonal decision block and six
ractice trials prior to each segment decision block. The order of
he experimental blocks within each block (segment or tone deci-
ion) was randomized. There was a short break between blocks,
nd the next block started after participants indicated that they
ere ready to continue. The entire experiment lasted about 2 h,

ncluding the running of the pretest (see below), placement of the
lectrode cap, and the resting periods between blocks.

rocedure

articipants were tested individually in front of a computer screen
n a soundproof chamber. During the experimental session, par-
icipants were instructed to carry out a Go/noGo task and to press
response button as soon as possible without overtly naming the
icture. The space bar of the computer keyboard was used as the
esponse key. Before each block was run, instructions were pre-
ented visually in order to let participants know the particular
ontingency (segment or tone) for the upcoming block.

Each trial was constructed as follows: a fixation cross ap-
eared in the center of the computer screen for 500 ms. After a
andom interval of 500–1200 ms, a picture was presented for
500 ms. Then a blank screen appeared for 1000 ms, followed by
he next trial. The random interval between fixation and picture
as used to avoid participants’ systematic expectation in the form
f a contingent negative variation (Walter et al., 1964). Partici-
ants were asked to put their dominant hand on the space bar and
ot to speak, or blink their eyes while a picture was presented on
he screen.

pparatus and recordings

he electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded with 64 electrodes
ecured in an elastic cap (Electro Cap International, Neuroscan Inc.,
l Paso, TX, USA). The vertical electro-oculogram (EOG) (VEOG)
as monitored with electrodes placed above and below the left eye.
he horizontal EOG (HEOG) was recorded by a bipolar montage
sing two electrodes placed on the right and left external cantus. The
ight mastoid served as reference during the recording, but before the
EG was analyzed, the signal was re-referenced to software linked
astoids. Electrode impedances were kept below 5 k�.

The electrophysiological signals were amplified with a band-
ass from 0.05 to 70 Hz and digitized at a rate of 500 Hz. Epochs
f 2200 ms were obtained (�200–2000 ms) including a 200 ms
re-stimulus baseline. The EEG and EOG signals were filtered
ith a high-frequency cutoff point of 30 Hz. The artifact rejection
riteria were from �100 �� to 100 ��. Push-button response
atencies were measured from picture onset, with a time-out point
et at 2500 ms, i.e. responses given after 2500 ms were regis-
ered as missing. Trials with time-outs and errors were excluded
rom the data analysis.

re-experiment

pretest assessed participants’ ability to classify segment or tone
f a Chinese character. This pretest consisted of three different
asks. Only those participants whose average accuracy on the
retest was more than 85% were allowed to participate in the main
xperiment. In the first task, four Chinese characters were pre-
ented on the computer screen per trial. Three of four characters
ad the same segmental onset whereas one had a different
egmental onset. Participants were asked to identify the deviant
ord. This task consisted of two trials for familiarizing participants
ith the procedure, and 20 trials for testing their segmental onset

iscrimination ability. In the second task, four Chinese characters
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ere presented on the computer screen per trial. Three of these
ords had the same tone whereas one had a different tone. This

ask consisted of four trials for familiarizing participants with the
rocedure, and 12 trials for testing their tone discrimination ability.

n the third task, participants saw a Chinese character on the
creen and simultaneously heard a sound which spells the pinyin
f a character. In half of the cases, the auditorily presented
haracters had the same tones with the visually presented char-
cter, in the other half, they had different tones. Participants were
sked to respond as to whether or not the auditorily presented
haracter’s tone matched the visually presented character’s tone.

Out of the 20 participants who completed the three pretests,
ll made less than 15% errors, hence all participated in the fol-

owing main experiment.

RESULTS

ush-button reaction times

ncorrect responses and reaction times longer than 2000
s were excluded from the data analysis. These criteria
ccounted for 6.30% of the data in the Go/noGo�segment
ondition and 5.86% of the data in the Go/noGo�tone
ondition. The proportion of rejections was not significantly
ifferent for the two response contingency conditions. The
ean reaction times for correct Go response and the mean
rror rate are shown in Table 1. Because each task was
dministered twice in the ABBA design, two corresponding

atency means and error rates were computed for each

able 1. Mean reaction times (in millisecond; standard deviations in
arentheses) for correct Go responses, and mean error rates in the
o/noGo responses contingent on segment and tone decisions

esponse
ontingency
ondition

Time 1 Time 2

RT (SD) Error rate (%) RT (SD) Error rate (%)

egment 1017 (136) 3.050 868 (128) 1.400
one 1044 (162) 2.215 958 (168) 1.440
ig. 1. Grand average waveforms for Go/noGo�segment (dotted lines) and ton
ites (F3, Fz, F4, FC3, FCz, FC4, C3, Cz, and C4).
ask and half. Latencies decreased from the first to the
econd half, suggesting a practice effect. However, laten-
ies on the segment decision task benefited more from
epetition than latencies on the tone decision task. A paired
ample t-test of the reaction times for the two types of
asks showed no significant difference at the time of the
rst test (t(19)�1.21, P�0.24), but a significant difference
t the time of the second test (t(19)�4.17, P�0.01). Error
ates were not significantly different between the two re-
ponse conditions, either at the time of the first (t(19)�
.19, P�0.25) or the second (t(19)�0.08, P�0.94) test. In
ummary, accuracy measures did not differ significantly
cross the two tasks, suggesting that they were roughly
atched on overall difficulty. Response latencies were

lower in the metrical than in the segmental task at the
econd test, which reflects the fact that decisions based on
egments take less time than decisions based on tones
see Discussion for an interpretation of this pattern).

200 analysis

n a first step, we checked whether or not the two main
onditions showed an overall difference. Following the
chiller et al. (2003) method, grand average waveforms for
egment and tone conditions were computed across the
o and noGo trials in both conditions, respectively. Fig. 1

hows the two grand average ERP waveforms across Go
nd noGo trials for 20 participants at nine electrode sites
F3, Fz, F4, FC3, FCz, FC4, C3, Cz, and C4). Serial t-tests
howed no significant differences between two curves at
ny time. This implies that there was no task effect in the
ata, which is what we expected because almost the same

tems were used and the task difficulty turned out to be the
ame as shown in the behavioral data. The waveforms for
he two conditions were almost identical in the time window
rom 0 to 300 ms after picture onset. It has been suggested
hat the waveforms in this time window may be related to
e (solid lines) conditions across Go and noGo trials over nine electrode
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ttentional mechanisms (Eimer, 1993; Patel and Azzam,
005) and lexical selection (Indefrey and Levelt, 2004), so
he comparison between two decision tasks suggests that
he sets used in both tasks produced neither different
ttentional, nor different lexical selection, conditions. Sec-
ndly, because the pictures used for the two decision tasks
ere slightly different, we compared the pattern of 75
ommon pictures between two decision tasks with the
attern between 100 pictures on segment decision and 84
ictures on tone decision, and the comparison indicated
hat the two patterns were identical. Hence, in the following
nalysis we used the waveforms of all available stimuli, i.e.
00 pictures in the segment condition and 84 pictures in
he tone condition.

The electrophysiological signals were averaged sepa-
ately for the Go and noGo trials. The N200 effect was
btained by subtracting waveforms on noGo trials from
hose on Go trials in the different Go/noGo contingency

ig. 2. Grand average waveforms for Go (solid lines) and noGo (dotte
4, FC3, FCz, FC4, C3, Cz, and C4).
ig. 3. Grand average waveforms for Go (solid lines) and noGo (dotted lines) tr
C3, FCz, FC4, C3, Cz, and C4).
onditions (segment vs. tone). Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show
rand average ERP waveforms on the Go and noGo trials

n the Go/noGo�segment and tone condition for 20 par-
icipants at nine fronto-central electrode sites (F3, Fz, F4,
C3, FCz, FC4, C3, Cz, and C4). Both response contin-
ency conditions showed clear evidence of N200 effects,
ith the waveform on the noGo trials more negative than

he Go trials (see arrows in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).
Fig. 4 shows the grand average of difference waves

noGo minus go) for the Go/noGo�segment and tone
onditions at nine electrode sites (the same locations as
ig. 2 and Fig. 3). Omnibus ANOVAs were computed on

he N200 peak latencies and peak amplitudes of the dif-
erence wave with three within-participant variables: con-
ingency condition (Go/nogo�Segment vs. tone) and re-
ion (left, middle and right) and electrode sites (frontal,
rontal–central, and central). Greenhouse–Geisser correc-
ion was used when appropriate. For each participant,

ials in Go/noGo�segment condition over nine electrode sites (F3, Fz,
ials in Go/noGo�tone condition over nine electrode sites (F3, Fz, F4,
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eak latency and peak amplitude of the N200 effect be-
ween 200 and 800 ms were measured at each of the nine
lectrode sites for correct trials.

eak latency

he main effect of contingency condition was not signifi-
ant (F(1,19)�1), reflecting no difference in peak laten-
ies. The mean peak latencies of the N200 across nine
lectrode sites were 592 ms (SD�131 ms) and 599 ms
SD�125 ms) when the Go/noGo decision was contingent
n segmental and tonal information, respectively. Other
ffects were not significant.

eak amplitude

he main effect of contingency condition was significant
F(1,19)�11.05, P�0.01), reflecting a difference in peak
mplitude, with higher peaks in the segmental than in the
onal condition. The main effect of electrode sites was also
ignificant (F(2,38)�31.52, P�0.01). Importantly, the inter-
ction between contingency condition and region was sig-
ificant (F(2,38)�23.31, P�0.001) (see Fig. 5A), which
eflects the fact that scalp distributions of the two contin-
ency conditions differed. The interaction between region
nd electrode site was also significant (F(4,38)�4.05,
�0.05). Other effects were not significant.

nset latency

nset latencies of the difference wave were estimated with
he procedure outlined in Li et al. (2008a) which is also
sed in a number of other language processing studies
e.g. Li et al., 2008b; Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2002; van
en Brink et al., 2001; van den Brink and Hagoort, 2004).
erial t-tests were conducted over nine electrode sites with
step size of 10 ms in the time window 200–600 ms after
icture onset, for both Go/noGo contingency conditions
i.e. 200–210 ms, 210–220 ms). The onset latency of the
200 was defined as the point at which five consecutive

-tests yielded one-tailed significant results (in the same

ig. 4. Grand average difference waveforms (nogo minus go) for Go/
one (dotted lines) condition over nine electrode sites (F3, Fz, F4, FC
irection). Table 2 shows the onset latency of the N200 in t
oth conditions over nine electrode sites. Concerning the
200 at the frontal–central region (Fz, FCz, and Fz), the
ean onset latencies were 283–293 ms and 483–493 ms
hen the Go/noGo decision was contingent on segmental
nd tonal information, respectively. Fig. 5A shows the
calp distributions of the N200 effects in the Go/noGo�
egment (566–616 ms) and tone (576–626 ms) condi-
ions. McCarthy and Wood (1985) suggested that in case
f differences in effect size (maximum–minimum voltage
ange) between conditions, the data should be normalized
into the same min–max range) prior to any comparison.
ollowing McCarthy and Wood’s normalization method
see also Haig and Gordon, 1997), the normalized value N
s computed by the following equation:

N�(x�n) ⁄ (m�n)

Where x represents each site value, m represents the
aximum average site value, and n represents the mini-
um average site value. According to this equation, N is

ariable between 0 and 1. Fig. 5B shows the n-values of
he three triples of electrodes on the left, middle and right
ides of the scalp in the Go/noGo�segment and tone
onditions.

DISCUSSION

he question of whether segmental and suprasegmental
ypes of representation involve different neural and cogni-
ive mechanisms in spoken production is at present not
ntirely settled, but for alphabetic languages there is
ounting evidence that they are indeed separate. As a

onsequence, the leading cognitive models of spoken pro-
uction assume that the two types of information are
tored independently from each other, and are retrieved in
arallel. The present study adds to this debate by (i) pro-
iding information about the relative time course of seg-
ental and suprasegmental retrieval in Chinese, and (ii)

dentifying the relative degree of lateralization of the two

tingency on segment and tone conditions. Segment (solid lines) and
C4, C3, Cz, and C4).
noGo con
ypes of codes.
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To begin with, behavioral data were compared to rate
articipants’ ability to classify segments vs. tones of a
hinese character. Accuracy measures did not differ sig-
ificantly across the two tasks, suggesting that they were
oughly matched on overall difficulty. Response latencies
ere slower in the metrical than in the segmental task at
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ig. 5. (A) Scalp distribution of the N200 effects for the Go/noGo�se
o/noGo�tone condition (mean amplitudes of the time window 576–6

ight sides of the scalp after normalization (range: 0–1) in the Go/noG
n this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this

able 2. Onset latencies of N200 effect in Go/noGo responses, conting
Cz, FC4, C3, Cz, and C4)

o/noGo contingency
ondition

Region

Left

Site

egment F3 420–430
t(19)��2.120*

FC3 280–290
t(19)��2.156*

C3 270–280
t(19)��2.154*

Overall 323–333
one F3 430–440

t(19)��2.216*
FC3 440–450

t(19)��2.315*
C3 450–460

t(19)��2.381*
Overall 440–450
P�0.05.
he second test, which reflects the fact that decisions
ased on segments take less time than decisions based on
ones. The logic we followed was based on two previous
tudies. Schmitt et al. (2000) investigated the time course
f semantic and phonological encoding with a dual-choice
o/noGo task. Mean reaction times were 617 ms for sim-

Tone 
-626 ms)
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ndition (mean amplitudes of the time window 566–616 ms) and the
B) The n-values from three triples of electrodes on the left, middle and
ent and tone conditions. For interpretation of the references to color

gment and tone decisions, over nine electrode sites (F3, Fz, F4, FC3,

iddle Right

te Site

260–270 F4 240–250
t(19)��2.221* t(19)��2.267*
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t(19)��2.235* t(19)��2.300*
283–293 243–253
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z 500–510 FC4 510–520
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483–493 487–497
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le semantic decisions, and 841 ms for simple phonolog-
cal decision; the 224-ms difference was significant. Heim
t al. (2003) investigated phonological processing during

anguage production with the fMRI method. Participants
ere asked to perform either a semantic decision task

SEM: natural or manmade?) or one of two phonological
ecision tasks on the initial phoneme of a picture name
Phon1: /b/ or not?; Phon2: vowel or not?). Mean reaction
imes were 646 ms for the semantic task, 812 ms for the
hon1 task, and 1015 ms for the Phon2 task, with differ-
nces significant between all tasks. Both Schmitt et al.
2000) and Heim et al. (2003) suggested that the pattern of
onger reaction times for phonological relative to semantic
rocessing during language production indicated that the
imple choice based on semantics could be carried out
aster than the choice based on phonology. At the same
ime, they argued that, based on the absence of significant
ifferences in error rates, the tasks were matched on over-
ll difficulty. Following this logic we likewise suggest that
he segmental and tonal decision tasks used in the present
tudy are roughly comparable in terms of difficulty. At the
ame time, it is clearly the case that simple segmental
udgments can be carried out faster than tonal judgments.
ne should note that the mean error rates on segments
ecisions were slightly higher than on tone decisions, in-
icating a potential speed–accuracy tradeoff.

With regard to the ERP data, we interpret the results as
ndicating a relatively clear dissociation, both temporal and
patial, between segmental and suprasegmental codes.
he N200 analysis is based on the assumption that in-
reased negativity on noGo trials in comparison with Go
rials reflects the moment in time at which the relevant
nformation necessary to withhold a response must have
een encoded. With regard to the temporal characteristics
f the electrophysiological markers, the peak latency of the
200 effect indicated that segmental information (592 ms)

s retrieved almost simultaneously with metrical informa-
ion (599 ms) in spoken word production. The virtually
dentical numerical values indicating peak latency in the
wo conditions would appear to imply that segmental (on-
et) and suprasegmental (tonal) information became avail-
ble simultaneously and in parallel. According to Wheel-
on and Levelt (1995), the processing level at which par-
icipants carry out internal monitoring for segmental
nformation is the phonological word, i.e. a syllabified pho-
ological representation of an utterance. At this level, seg-
ental and suprasegmental information has been merged

nto a common phonological code, and so it is not unex-
ected that peak latencies corresponding to the two types
f judgments should show similar temporal properties.

On the other hand, the onset latency of the N200 effect
howed a different pattern. When the Go/noGo decision
as contingent on segmental information, the onset laten-
ies of the N200 across three frontal–central sites (Fz,
Cz, and Cz) were around 200 ms (segments: 283–293
s vs. tone: 483–493 ms) earlier than when the decision
as contingent on tonal information. This pattern suggests

hat segmental information was available ahead of tonal

nformation. The push-button reaction times also showed a
hat segmental information was encoded prior to tonal
nformation, and the data from onset latencies are there-
ore to some extent consistent with the behavioral results.
he relatively few previous studies in which not only peak,
ut also onset, latencies were computed generally showed
elatively clear agreement between the two characteristics.
or example, Schmitt et al. (2000) found that the mean
ifference in the onset latencies of two N200 effects cor-
esponding to semantic and phonological information re-
rieval was 119 ms, while in the peak latencies it was 89
s, resulting in a discrepancy of only 30 ms. In the present

tudy, by contrast, we find virtually identical peak latencies,
oupled with substantially asynchronous onsets. The inter-
retation of this pattern is not straightforward because the
elative properties of onset vs. peak latencies of N200
ave yet to be fully identified.

One possibility is that the temporal markers reflect two
arallel but separate processing streams which start at dif-

erent times but finish simultaneously. In the WEAVER��
odel (Levelt et al., 1999), segments are activated in
arallel, and simultaneously, a metrical frame is retrieved.
ubsequently, the retrieved segments are inserted into the
etrical frame from left to right in an incremental fashion,

esulting in a syllabified phonological word. Concerning the
one monitoring task, previous evidence suggests that it is
ased on the level of the phonological word. In an implicit
riming paradigm conducted with Mandarin speakers,
hen et al. (2002) did not find an effect of overlapping tone
y itself, and they therefore proposed that tone cannot
sefully be prepared in advance. This finding is consistent
ith a tone’s characteristics as described in the introduc-

ion. Tone is lexical distinctive, and identical segments that
iffer in tone would be associated with different motor
ovements. In fact, Chen et al. found that any attempt to
repare the tone in the absence of information about seg-
ental content may slow production. These finding there-

ore imply that tone is monitored in our study based on the
vailability of a phonological word. Concerning segmental
onitoring, perhaps participants in our study may have
een able to base their decisions either on the level of the
honological word, or on the preceding processing level in
hich a set of phonemes is made available which has not
et been merged with suprasegmental codes. Speaking
gainst this possibility is that Wheeldon and Levelt (1995)
ave convincingly argued that phoneme monitoring in a
roduction task takes place at the level of the syllabified
honological word, and that earlier processing levels are
ot consciously available to speakers. Therefore, both
egmental and tonal monitoring would appear to be based
n the same representation (the phonological word) and it

s not clear why the temporal markers for each task indi-
ate differential availability.

It should be noted that peak amplitudes differed signif-
cantly between the two types of tasks, with the segmental
ondition generally showing a larger N200 amplitude than
he tonal condition. It has been suggested that the magni-
ude of the N200 is a function of the neural activity required
or response inhibition (Jodo and Kayama, 1992; Sasaki

nd Gemba, 1993), and it is sensitive to task difficulty not
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nly in monkeys (Gemba and Sasaki, 1989) but also in a
riming task in humans (Kopp et al., 1996). It is possible
hat this amplitude difference is related to processing
peed, as suggested by Sasaki and Gemba (1993). They
ound that the N200 effect in the frontal region was larger
or quick than for slow processes. Schmitt et al. (2000) also
ound this pattern: faster semantic processes were asso-
iated with higher amplitudes than relatively slower pho-
ological processes. In addition, the pattern of error rates
uggests that the difficulty of tone decisions was compa-
able to the one of segmental decisions, because there
as no significant difference on error rates between two

asks (see Schmitt et al., 2000; Heim et al., 2003). Our
nding on behavioral and amplitude data generally agrees
ith this pattern: the faster segmental encoding was asso-
iated with higher amplitudes than the relatively slower
onal encoding. Therefore, the significantly larger peak
mplitude on segmental decisions than tone decisions is
nlikely to be attributable to the possibility that segmental
ecisions were more difficult than tone decisions.

Abdel Rahman and Sommer (2003) proposed that the
200 (onset or peak latency) may indicate the termination
f processing of specific information in a dual-choice Go/
oGo task, but is not related to the relative timing of the
eginning of these processes. If these components speak
o termination, the onset and the peak of the N200 may
ndicate an inconsistent pattern: the onset indicates that
egment retrieval terminates earlier than tone retrieval,
hereas the peak indicates that both retrieval processes

erminate simultaneously. So far, it is not clear whether the
bserved N200 pattern speaks to availability or rather to
ifferences in termination of a process. Based on the
bove discussion—the N200 effect indicating either infor-
ation availability or termination—it seems reasonable to

iew the peak latency of the N200 effect as providing an
pper limit on the time course of segmental and tonal
ncoding during implicit naming.

The N200 reported here does not closely resemble a
classic” N200, either in the time course or in scalp distri-
ution. It is, however, generally in line with existing findings

n the field of language production. Concerning the time
ourse, Kutas and Schmitt (2003) clearly pointed out that
he N200 tends to occur later in time when it is related to
anguage processing, compared to non-linguistic tasks.
he peak latencies were around 600 ms in both contin-
ency conditions, and these latencies are comparable with
ther existing studies on a general level. For example,
chiller (2006) found that peak latencies of N200 were 475
nd 533 ms when the decisions were dependent on initial
nd final stress, respectively. Schmitt et al. (2000) found
hat the mean peak latency of the N200 was 473 ms for
nitial phoneme decision. Rodriguez-Fornells et al. (2002)
ound a 563 mean peak latency for a phonological decision
ask. Concerning the scalp distribution, various patterns
ave been reported in previous electrophysiological lan-
uage production studies with Go/noGo task. For instance,
chiller (2006) investigated the time course of lexical
tress encoding in language production. The negative

aximum was found at the frontal region when the deci- r
ion was dependent on initial stress, whereas the negative
aximum was found at the posterior region when the
ecision was dependent on final stress (see their Fig. 2
nd Fig. 3 for details). Schiller et al. (2003) investigated the
ime course of phonological encoding during speech pro-
uction planning. They found that the N200 effect showed
reversal in polarity (negative for metrical decision and

ositive for syllabic decision at frontal–central): in the syl-
abic condition, the negative maximum occurred at the
eft-frontal region, whereas the negative maximum ap-
eared at the right-posterior region in the metrical condi-
ion (see their Fig. 5 for details). The N200 effects at the
rontal–central region were interpreted as reflecting re-
ponse inhibition and were analyzed within a language
roduction framework. Following this research tradition,
e analyzed the N200 effects at the frontal–central region

o explore the time course of segmental and metrical en-
oding in Chinese spoken production. Obviously, the dif-
erences between existing studies concerning time course
nd location of these effects are in need of further explicit

nvestigation.
One possible reason for not observing “classic” N200

ight be the proportion of Go and noGo trials. It has been
uggested that the amplitude of the waveform on the noGo
rials increases with a higher proportion of Go relative to
oGo trials (Donkers and van Boxtel, 2004). Donkers and
an Boxtel also reported similar amplitudes for Go and
oGo trials for 50% go probability. To our knowledge, all
xisting language production studies have used 50% Go
nd 50% noGo trials, and this may decrease the N200
mplitude at the frontal–central electrode sites. In addition,
ieuwenhuis et al. (2003) and Donkers and van Boxtel

2004) suggested that the N200 in Go/noGo tasks reflects
esponse conflict monitoring. It is possible that the scalp
istributions change due to this reason. Another possibility
ight be that the time course of the linguistic task was
elayed in comparison with a non-linguistic one. The neg-
tive maximum of the N200 may be delayed and appeared
t a later time window, and then change the N200’s scalp
istribution. This was what we found here: the N200s are
ost pronounced in the later positivity of the signal, but not

n the negativity in the signal as is the case for the classic
200. It should be noted that for the N200 effect reported

n Schmitt et al. (2001), the maximum difference between
o and noGo trials similarly appeared on the positive
aveforms when Go/noGo decisions were based on con-
eptual representations. Independent of whether N200 re-
ects response inhibition or conflict monitoring, we believe
hat we can infer the time course of segmental and metrical
ncoding from its onset and peak latencies.

The patterns of onset latencies over nine sites were
lso distinct in the two contingency conditions (see Table
). When the Go/noGo decision was contingent on seg-
ental information, the onset latency was shortest at the

ight-frontal region (FC4: 230–240 ms) and longest at the
eft-frontal region (F3: 420–430 ms). It therefore seems
hat the N200 appeared at the right-frontal region first, then
t the frontal–central region, and finally at the left-frontal

egion. When the Go/noGo decision was contingent on
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onal information, the onset latency was shortest at the
eft-frontal region (F3: 430–440 ms) and longest at right-
rontal region (FC4: 510–520 ms). The N200 was ob-
erved firstly at the left-frontal region, then at the frontal–
entral region, and finally at the right-frontal region. The
ccurrence patterns of the N200 effects in both contin-
ency conditions were opposite. These results additionally

ndicate that segment and tone encoding are two relatively
ndependent processes.

Chinese lexical tone is carried by the vowel of a word’s
yllable (i.e. its medial part) whereas our segmental deci-
ion task was based on the initial consonant of a word. As
utlined in the introduction, several studies have sug-
ested that both segmental and metrical encoding pro-
eeds incrementally from the beginning of a word towards
ts end (Schiller, 2006; Schiller et al., 2006; Wheeldon and
evelt, 1995; Wheeldon and Morgan, 2002; van Turennout
t al., 1997). This implies that participants may have been
ble to carry out the segment task based on a portion of
he word which was available slightly prior to the one on
hich the tone decision task was based. Fortunately, this
iscrepancy is likely to be very minor: Wheeldon and Lev-
lt (1995) found that in phoneme monitoring, the reaction
ime difference between the onset and the offset of the first
VC syllable was only 55 ms. van Turennout et al. (1997)

ound a slightly larger 80 ms difference between monitor-
ng for a word’s onset and its offset with a dual-choice
o/noGo task, but with experimental targets which were
0% longer than those of Wheeldon and Levelt. In combi-
ation these results suggest that a discrepancy in the
vailability of initial consonant and central vowel in our
tudy may have caused a slight asynchrony in temporal
arkers. But the measured difference in N200 onset la-

encies between segment and tone encoding in our study
as around 200 ms, a discrepancy which clearly cannot be
ccounted for by the relative availability of onset conso-
ant and central vowel. In future studies it may be advis-
ble to base both the tonal and the segmental monitoring
ask on the central vowel, and hence to equate the two
ecision tasks in terms of the availability of respective
odes. Again, it will not be straightforward to identify ap-
ropriate pictorial stimuli to accomplish this objective, due
o the limitations inherent in using pictures as targets. In
ummary, despite the reservations associated with the
nterpretation of our findings, we obtain a rather clear
issociation between the temporal markers associated
ith segment vs. tone decision tasks.

Turning to the spatial characteristics of the N200
aves corresponding to the two types of tasks, we find
lear evidence of differential lateralization of segmental vs.
onal processing, as evidenced by the different scalp dis-
ributions shown in Fig. 5A.

As can be seen in Fig. 5, at the gross level, segment
nd tone decision induced similar brain activation patterns.
hese results are generally in accordance with previous
euroimaging studies (Gandour et al., 2000; Hsieh et al.,
001). However, the peak amplitude of the N200 in the
o/noGo�segment condition was larger than the Go/

oGo�tone condition, and the interaction between contin- w
ency condition and sites was significant. The N200 effect
as significantly larger on the right side of the scalp than
n the left in response to segmental decision but larger in
mplitude on the left of the scalp than on the right in
esponse to tonal decision. In other words, the brain acti-
ation associated with segmental decisions was more
ight-lateralized, and activation associated with tone (met-
ical information) decision was more left-lateralized. Com-
arisons between segment and tone conditions on the
-values also indicated that there exists a significant inter-
ction between segment and tone decision tasks on am-
litudes (see Fig. 5B). Different regions and different
egrees of these regions involved in the tone and seg-
ental decisions imply that segmental encoding and
etrical encoding might run relatively independently.
ence the results seem to support the notion of a dis-
ociation between tone and segment processing during
poken word production.

Curiously, however, the present lateralization results
eviate from previous studies investigating segmental and
uprasegmental processing in Chinese. Luo et al. (2006)
ound that in a speech perception task, the consonant
ontrast produced a more left-lateralized pattern whereas
he lexical tone produced a more right-lateralized pattern.
uo et al. pointed out that hemispheric dominance de-
ends mainly on acoustic cues before speech input is
apped onto a semantic representation in the processing

tream. Liu et al. (2006) compared the production pattern
f Chinese lexical tones and vowels with an adaptation
aradigm. Their fMRI results found that tone production
as less left-lateralized than vowel production, although
oth showed left-hemisphere dominance. The discrepancy
etween these previous, and our own, results, can likely be
ttributed to distinct processes which were involved in their
nd our studies. Luo et al. (2006) asked Chinese partici-
ants to ignore auditory stimuli and to watch a silent car-
oon movie. This speech perception task involved only
arly auditory processing, and no semantic processing
as required. Liu et al. (2006) asked Chinese speakers to

epeatedly name Chinese characters and pinyin (roman-
zed phonetic system for Chinese language) which varied
n terms of tones and vowels; hence the study employed a
inyin and character reading task. By contrast, the task in
he present study involved implicit picture naming, which is
ssumed to involve all processes of overt picture naming
xcept articulation, and hence could be considered an
pproximation of spoken production. The exact locus at
hich tonal information in speaking is represented remains

o be identified, and our results suggest a bias toward the
eft hemisphere. On the other hand, our finding that a
egmental monitoring task shows larger activation in the
ight compared to the left hemisphere is admittedly puz-
ling and counterintuitive, and needs to be confirmed by

ndependent studies. At minimum, the present results of
calp distributions indicate some degree of disassociation
etween segmental and metrical encoding during spoken

ord production.
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CONCLUSION

n sum, we compared the time course of segmental and
etrical encoding directly in the present experiment, and

ound that segment information became available prior to
one information. Moreover, the opposite onset latency
atterns over nine electrode sites and the distinct scalp
istributions of the N200 at both conditions indicate a
issociation of segment and tone encoding in Chinese
poken word production. Our findings provide additional
vidence from a non-alphabetic language concerning the-
retical models of phonological encoding which are typi-
ally based on alphabetic languages.
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ppendix 1. Stimuli used in the Go/noGo task

icture names
n Chinese

Picture names
in English

Picture names’
pinyin (phonetics)

Picture names’
tone

Ant Yi 3

Axe Fu 3

Ball Qiu 2

Barrel Tong 3

Basket Lan 2

Bear Xiong 2

Bed Chuang 2

Bee Feng 1

Bell Zhong 1

Bird Niao 3

Boat Chuan 2

Book Shu 1

Boot Xue 1

Bow Gong 1

Bowl Wan 3

Box He 2

Bridge Qiao 2

Brush Shua 1

Butterfly Die 2

Cannon Pao 4

Cap Mao 4

Caramel Tang 2

Cat Mao 1

Caterpillar Chong 2

Chain Lian 4

Chair Yi 3
Cigarette Yan 1
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icture names
n Chinese

Picture names
in English

Picture names’
pinyin (phonetics)

Picture names’
tone

Cloud Yun 2

Cow Niu 2

Crab Xie 4

Cup Bei 1

Deer Lu 4

Dog Gou 3

Door Men 2

Dresser Gui 4

Drill Zuan 4

Drum Gu 3

Duck Ya 1

Eagle Ying 1

Ear Er 3

Elephant Xiang 4

Eye Yan 3

Fish Yu 2

Flag Qi 2

Flower Hua 1

Flute Di 2

Fly Ying 2

Foot Jiao 3

Fork Cha 4

Frog Wa 1

Frying pan Guo 1

Goat Yang 2

Hammer Chui 2

Hand Shou 3

Horse Ma 3

House Fang 2

Knife Dao 1

Ladder Ti 1

Leg Tui 3

Leopard Bao 4

Lion Shi 1

Lobster Xia 1

Lock Suo 3

Lung Fei 4

Machine gun Qiang 1

Mirror Jing 4

Monkey Hou 2
Mountain Shan 1
icture names
n Chinese

Picture names
in English

Picture names’
pinyin (phonetics)

Picture names’
tone

Mouse Shu 3

Nail Ding 1

Needle Zhen 1

Nose Bi 2

Orange Ju 2

Pants Ku 4

Peach Tao 2

Pear Li 2

Pig Zhu 1

Pliers Qian 2

Pocketbook Bao 1

Rabbit Tu 4

Rake Pa 2

Rooster Ji 1

Ruler Chi 3

Saw Ju 4

Scissors Jian 3

Shoe Xie 2

Skirt Qun 2

Snake She 2

Socks Wa 4

Spoon Shao 2

Stool Deng 4

Suitcase Xiang 1

Swallow Yan 4

Swan E 2

Sword Jian 4

Table Zhuo 1

Tiger Hu 3

Tree Shu 4

Trumpet Hao 4

Turtle Gui 1

Umbrella San 3

Violin Qin 2

Watch Biao 3

Watering can Hu 2

Well Jing 3

Whip Bian 1

Whistle Shao 4

Window Chuang 1
Wolf Lang 2
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